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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLElI AND DEFINITIONS OF
I.

TER~

USED

INTRODUCTION

Since Cattell in the latter years of the nineteenth
century developed a test of sensory-motor ability in his se8xch
to perfect a tool capable of measuring mental capacity, and
since Binet and Simon published their Ilclinical tool ll as the
results of an extensive search to detect retardation and its
causes in the Paris School System, the modern psychologist
end educator have been searching for the answers to the questions:

What is intelligence?

How can it best be measured?

. Intelligence has been defined in many ways--the capacity to learn, the capacity to adjust, those tasks the mentally defective cannot do, what intelligence tests measure at
a specific time under controlled condi tions, etc.
Stoddard's definition is probably the most inclusive
and conclusive

sun~ation:

Intelligence is the ability to undertake activities
that are characterized by (1) difficulty, (2) complexitYi
(3) abstractness, (4) econo~r, (5) adaptiveness to a Goa,
(6) social values, (7) and the emergence of originals,nnd
maintian such activities under conditions that demand a
concentration of energy and a resistance to emotional forces. l
'

1 George D. Stoddard, The Meani~ of Intelligence
(New York: The ~acmillan Company, 1943~ :PP. 4 et sqq •
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The key nord is

pr~bably

abstractness--insight, mental set,

or the integration by the cerebral cortex of the stimuli
r ecei ved from both the organism and its environment and
the association of these stimuli TIith pact experiences to
then complete the most logical, and at the same time correct,
act under the conditions prevailing.
In psychometrics, one must be cognizant of the fact
that the organism is in a constant state of growth and/or
development, that it is also subject to change through orgenic
or pathological degeneration, lack of motivation, and nurture;
because this affective or fluid state of the organism could
well be a major factor in explaining the many authoritative
but se'emingly different and confusing definitions of intelligence.

Further, he must be aware that the organism will

respond to statistical analysis which will ennble him to
compare the individual to his peers, and that this is generally accompli shed by measur etlents that have evolved from
the original Binet Scale--a fact which appears to relegate
the conflict in defining intelligence into the realm of
semantics while still enabling the psychometrist or clinician to use these tests regardless of definition.
This study was approached with the inference
that this concept of intelligence neither refuted nor
eliminated any important basic elements in the philosophy

3
of the measurements used. 2
II.

THE PROBLEU

Statement of the problem.

It was the purpose of

this study (1) to investigate the validity of The Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children as a predictor of school
success, (2) to det ermine the r elati.onship or corr elat ion
between the Wechsler Scale and the Revised Stanford-Binet,

(3) to determine the interscale correlation of the Wechsler,
and (4) to present classroom teachers' opinion of the worth
of the Wechsler Scale.
Importance of the study.

A newly published intel-

ligence test has many implications in today's education of
individuals who are recognized as being homogenious in
species only.

The sum is greater than the whole and those

"pa.rts" comprising the whole can and do exist in v8.Iying
degrees.

Still, psychologists have been successful in at

least combining those factors essential in judging general
intelligence (even though there be general lack of agreement in specificity) to the degree that "mental tests stand
today as the most important single tool psychology has de2 Quinn McNemar, The Revision of the StanfordBinet Scale (Chicago: Houghton MifflinCompany, 1942)
p. g2.

4

veloped for the practical guidance of,human affairs. 3

In

fact, psychology has been so successful in fornlllating
these measurements that an examination of any Test Bureau's
catalogs will reveal an apparent abundance; but, as Cronbach remarks, both industry and education are

II • • •

learn-

ing that the test which best solves one problem may be of
little value in other situations.,,4

While striving to be

fair to the individual being evaluated, the clinical worker
must avail himself of the test which is best for the task
at hand.

At the same time he must remember that certain

tests are superior to others for specific jobs.

"There is

no one test of any sort which is 'best' for all purposes ."5
~

I

It must be remembered that "the psychic life of man is determined by his goal. ,,6

iw
'm

1,

Intelligence tests can bring out more than just a
"score", how a pupil ranks or rates with his classmate.

:~

.~

~

They also enable the educator to prevent frustrations and
conflicts of mental health and to adjust the general cur-

Testing

York:

3

Lee J. Cronbach,
Essentials of PS}Chological
(New York: H2xper and Brothers, 1949
p. 101.

4

Ibid., p. xi.

5
6

Ibid., p. 43.

Alfred Adler,
Understanding Human Nature
Greenberg Publishers, 1927) p. 19.

(New.

5
riculum to the

indiv~dual.

To substantiate this inference, Axline states:
The behavior of the individual at all times seems
to be caused by one drive, the drive for complete
self-realization. When this drive is blocked by
pressure from wi thout, the gro\7th toward this obj ective does not stop, but continues with increased
momentill~ because of the generative force of the
tensions that are created by the frustration.7
Since it is COMaon

knowledg~-at

least in the edu-

cational world--that one of the main objectives of education is self-realization, and since--as Hollingworth concludes--" • • • the most important single factor in chroni c
failure in school work is weaknesses in general intelligence
• •• liS , th e importance of

determinin~

the validity and

usefuln'ess of a measurement of general intelligence can be
readily inferred.
Tiffin, in his discussion of the value of determining the ability of school-age children and adults, states
that u• . • it is possible to predict intelligence at one age
from measurements at an early age with a high degree of
aC curacy..

Mass. :

• • 119

He continues that this prediction of ac-

Virginia llae Axline, ~laY Therapy
The Riverside Press, 1947
p. 13.

7

( Cambridge,

g
Leta S. Hollingworth, The Psychology Q! Subnormal mlildren. (New York: The McMillan Co., 1920~
p.

26.

9
Joseph Tiffin and others. The PsychologZ of
Normal People (Boston: D.O. Heath and Co., 1946) p. 20S.

6
curacyll. •

•

varies between a correlation of around .90

for immediate or short-time prediction to one of around .60,
to .70 for long-time predictions. 1110
Uunnll in discussing the value of knowing the in-

telligence quotient in educational practice stresses the
following:

if the intelligence quotient is lower than that

required for success in the school system, the pupil can be
removed from the frustrations of competing in regular
classes; if the intelligence quotient is exceptionally high
(a very important factor, in achieving or losinz the objective of self-realization which is not receiving proper
emphasis in most school systems), the pupil can be [;i ven
i
l'i

opportunities consonant with his abilities; the findings

c-:~

of intelligence tests can also be used in vocational guidance.
Schonell presents the problem in epitome:
Only by the anqlysis of individual differences
can the nature ~~d implications of backw2Idness [also
the rapid-learner and the gifted] in school be understood and provisions be made for their diagnosis and
tr eatment • • • 12
10

Loc. cit.

11
Norman L. Munn, Ps¥chology
Mifflin Co., 1946) pp. 424-420.

(Chicago:

HouGhton

12
Frederick J. Schonell, Backwardness In The
Basic SUbjects (London: Oliver and Boyd, 1942)--p.

3.

7

quotients, total intelligence, verbal intelligence, and
performance int elligence, app ears most promi sing.
To move the importance of such a study from a
philosophical approach to the basic realm of reality, Ross
makes the often forgotten statement, " • • • there is really
one fundamental purpose in all measurement:

n~nely,

the

better understanding of the indi vidual pupiL "14
III.
~

scale.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
In this type of measurement, the tests

or tasks are standardized accordinc to the per cent passing
at each age level or the "average performance of persons of
each age. 1I1 5 After proper standardization determines the age
placement of the task, the quantity that the individual
must complete to receive credit at this placed level must

13
York:

James L. l:ursell, Psychological Testing
Longmans, Green and Co., 1949) p. 115.

York:

14 c. c. Ross, Measurement In Today1s Schools
Prentice-Hall Inc., 1947) p.:lS3.

15

Oronbach, ~~, p.

75.

(New
(New

next be determined.

For example, if s.tand2.rdization has de-

ter min eel that a s cor e of fi ve is needed to "po.ss" 2. tasle 2vt '
year six, and if an indi vidual has successfully accomplished
a score of four, then according to an age-scale measurement

he has failed and earned no credit for th e four tasks in vlhich
he waS successful.

Stoddard 16 lists the following among the

distinctive char2.cteristics of 2n

ag~-scale:

multiple-group,

age or year scale; selection by relation of successes to age;
varied, unrelated, ungTaded tests, internally standardized
2nd inflexible; qualitative; all-or-none judgment;

assum~ption

of appearing functions; tests weighted equally.
Binet:

Throughout the remainder of this study, the

term will refer to The Revised Stanford-Binet Scale of

1937,

Form L.
Coefficient of correlation: " . . • A numerical
I

expression of the amount and direction (positive or

negativ~

of the relationship between the two series of measures." 17
It is a " . • • statistical device whereby relationship is
expressed on a quantitative scale • • • and it is designated by the letter 1'."18

"0 ne of the more important uses

16
Stoddard, .2l2.:.. cit., p. 141 citing A Point Scale
for Ueasuri~j Mental Ability, p. 156.

17

Ro s s,

19

Henry E. Garrett, Statistics In P8ycholo~y ~d
(New York: Longmans, Green & Co., 1926) p.-r49.

Education,

~

ci t ., p • 238.

9
is determining .the validity of ~ test. 1119
Groul) tests.

In terms of measurements, this type of

test indicates that it can be administered to more than one
individual at the same time.

A group test is invaluable in

surveying large groups, and--with a minimum of psychometric
theory and careful attention to the published directions for
administering and scoring--most teachers may use them.
Individual tests.

This type of measurement differs

from group tests in that it cannot be given to more than one
individual at a time.

In the majority of such tests, the

author's directions must be closely followed.

They are con-

sideredto be "clinical tools" since their use is not recommended wi thout an ext ensi ve background in theory, supervised

t~aining,

and clinical experience.

Intelligence.

(Cf. Ante, PP. 1, 2.)

Intelligence Quotient.

In 1912, Stern, a German

psychologist, suggested that intelliGence be represented as
th e ratio of mental age to chronological age or

II

mental quo-

tient."

Terman later adopted it as the I.Q. or r3.te of mental grovnh for his Stanford revisions of the Binet. 20 Cronbach states that it

II • • •

is a convenient "'my of GUnlID8,rizing ll21

19

Ross, .Q.E.:.. cit., p. 244.

20
21

Ibid., p. 131.
Oronbach,~~, p. 120.

:~,.

10

4

I

,(t

test performance.
be estimated

fro~

Rqss believes that. the mental age may
tte present chronolozical

if the oriGinal intelligence quotient TIas

~ce

and I.Q.

cOD~uted

between

the years of six and thirteen. 22 If the individual is provided average or normal educational opportunities, the I.Q.
will give a probQble maximum level of academic attainment. 23
llental~.

The concept of mental age was intro-

duced by Binet in his 190$ revision of the original sC2..le. 24
Even though the mental 26e reveals the

ment~l

maturity of

the indi vidual, it Vlill not signify the debree of brightness
or dullness. 2 5

The normal or average gro'wth in mental abi-

Ii ty for a child viho is developing normally r:ill equD.l appro zimat ely one month's groVlth for every month the i neli vidual he,s Ii ved when it is averaged over a period of time.
It is an indication of mental maturity,26 ~nd it Vlould
be considered in deterr:lining "readiness for first grade
entry.u 27 An age-scale will immediately yield a mental

?,
~
~.

1

22

Ross,

Qlh.

cit., p. 294.

23

1,Iunn,

OD.

cit., p. 424.

24

Ross,

Qlh.

cit. , p. 34 •

25

Munn, 2J2.:.. c1t • , p. 412.

26

Ross, 2J2.:.. c1t • , p. 106.

27

Loc. cit.

28

Ibid. , p. 61.

Performance tests.
,

11
Non-verbal tests, sometimes en-lIed

performance tests, require the manipulation of stimuli

pre~

sented in the form of pictures to be interpreted or matched,
blocks with which to build indicated designs, or some other
task not involving verbal response. 29
"The common performance tests probably indico,te general mental ability more with young'er and inferior 8ubj ects
than rlith superior and older individuals. "30
Percentile rank.
1

.'

The percentile is a description of a pupil's position in a typical age or grade group in terms • • •
of the percentage of pupils who fall below that score •
• • • A percentile score of 50 would, of course, be
exactly at the median.3 1
Point-scale.

Stoddard lists the following among

the distinctive characteristics of a point-scale: 32

single

graded-test scale; selection by function measured; each
test graded, available for wide range of ages; externally
standardized, flexible; quantitative; more-or-less judgment;
assur~tion

of developing functions.

Raw score.

(Cf.

~~tc,

The raw score itself is of no

29
3°
31

Ross, ~ cit., p. 299.

32

Stoddard, ~ cit., p. 141.

l:ur sell,

0'0.

cit., p. 9.

Cronbach, ~ cit., p. 165.

p. S)
signific~ce

12

until it is

i'

~

'1

l,ith some

stand~rd.

It is merely the

sum earned by an individual on a test.33

Does the runnin c '

compare~

of one hundred Y2xds in ten seconds reveal the

tJ

s~iftness

'

of

";1

a runner?

The ansv:er is "yes ll to one Viho knows the runner's

age and the average time required to traverse the distance
for individuals in the runner's classifications.
Standard deviation.
small sigma

The letters s., s.d., or the

refer to the stand2Id deviation which is a

IImeasure of the spread of scores. 1I 3 4

It is a measure of

variability; II that diste.nce above and belov! the mean that
in a normal distribution includes 68.26 per cent of the
scores. 1I35

IIA particularly important use of the • • • stan-

dard deviation is for cO[;1paring one group with another. 1136
Usability.

For the purpose of this study the term will

refer to the degree to which the test can be successfully
employed by the classroom teachers from the reports furnished
them, based upon test results and observation of the individual.

Cronbach stresses this point:

The acceptability of a test to those TIho ~ill use
the results is equally Lnporta.l'1t..
So important

33

Cronbach, ~ cit., p. 29.

34

Ross, ~ cit., p. 234.

35

Ibid., p. 234.

36

Cronbach, ~ ~, p. 29.

13

is user acceptabiJ-i ty in 1';01' ,ani:; 'Pi th teachers • . .
and others that the ;sycholoCist must oftep use a test
which would be his second or third choice.57
Ve"lidi ty.
curri CUIDI and

IIThere ar e t170 types of v?,lidi ty, . . .

G tat i

[',ti cal.

3$

Th e former is suoj ect i ve, 2nd

1I

to F.hich the test .

measur es Y,-h2,t it claL1s to ~:le2.cureJ •

In a word, vO,lidi ty

me2l18

Both inclicfl,te II

. the degree

the latter is objective.

trut11fulness.

1I

39

Statisticc:l validi ty refers to the matller.13,tical
processes for determininc the degree to uhich the
test agrees Vlith, or correlates with, some criterion
w11ich is s et48P as an accept2,ble me2..SUl'e of tile thine;
in question.
Verbal test.

Tests thGt are verbal or clGssifiable

as such consist of stili1Uli of riords or mathematic:',l syl:lbols
vrith the reqUired task involvinc; tlle verbal

r:18.l1 ipulo..tion

of

the stimuli. 41
':Ieir;hted scores.

The term indicates t:l2.t the ::weT3{;e

or mean score is 10, just as an I.Q. of 100 is the 2,ve r ac: e
01'

mean score.

It is a standard 8core.

57

Ibid., p. 47.

~)8

Ros s,

39

~., p.

65.

40

Ibid., p.

71.

41

,....urse
11 , ~ ~
; ...., p. 9.

42

1
.
CrOnD2.c.l,

~

ai t., p. 2'44-I .

• ....
~~,

I,
p. I"~.

42

14
VIISC.
refer to the
III.

For the remainder of tIde study tIle terrJ \7ill
~echsler

Intelligence

ORGAIJIZATIOn OF THE

Sc~le

for Children.

RE:~AIlJDER

CF THE THESIS
The remainder of this paper will present the croup
studies, the group test used, the selection of cases, the
number included in the study, the criterion used in validating the problem, a description and explanation of the 0ISC,
the questionnaire used in the study in order to encck

~sabi-

lity, the technique and results of the study, summary of the
study, and conclusions based upon the study.

CHAPTER II
THE GROUP STUDIED AIm THE LEASUR::::':Er;'l'S USZD

I.

THE GROUP

The composi tion of the f;rouQ.

The pU:Jils involved

in th is study Vier e in o.tt end2.nce at th e LaUOr::l.tol'Y School
of India..."1a State Teach€l's College, Terre Haute, Incii2..na,
during the academic year of

1949-50 •

The Laboratory School l provides instruction for
nursery school through the twelfth grade level.

The~e

are

two special rooms, one for crippled children, one for the
mentally ret8.rded.

Even though the school is operated by

Indiana State Teachers College, it is a unit of the public
school system of Terre Haute.
A smn equal to three-fourths of the actual cost to
the School City for an equivalent number of 9upils at corresponding grade levels in the other public schools of the
city is paid to the College for operating the school.
Pupils of school ace TIho live in the 2Iea surrounding the College axe required to attend the Lo.ooratory School.
Teachers employed in the school Gre part of the

I
;:J

I
Margaret LindseJ', coordinator and director, "A
Study of the Professional Education of Teachers at Indiana.
State Teachers ColleGe, Terre Haute, Indiana. Progress
Report, September, 194-8." (mimeograph form)

16
acade~ic

College Faculty 2nd,have

ranI: corresp(mding to

other College teachers.
A recent stud y 2 revealed that

92

per cent of the

pupils attending the school Ii ved vIi thin the school bounda=ies, that

57

per cent of the pupils' families resided vlithin

the school area, that 2.

7

per cent of the parents were for-

eign born, that those pupils not Ii ving in the prescribed
school area had legally

~cce~table

reasons,

~ld

that the

majority of the school population lived in an area described
as both residential and industrial.
Riggle's study concluded that liThe LaiJoratory SC11001

fP.

appears to have a normal LQ.. distribution.
The levels included.

lI )

It was determined that grades
ment~lly

re-

This included

199

one, four, seven, and the special room for the
tarded were to be used in this analysis.

pupils out of the total school )opulation of 817.

2
Information gathered fr08 a perusal of committee reports, presented in 194$, sU'IJjeot:
liThe Pupil
population of Laboratory SchooL 11 This investigation l';as
conducted by a group of crad'..l.ate students in Education under
the supervision of Dr. ::':erle Brovm, Department of :II:ducati on,
Indiana State Teachers College.

3 Mary Jo RiGble, IIAn Analysis of :':ental Aoility
of Pupils from Grade One through Grade Uine of Indi~na
State Teachers College, Laboratory School. 11
(un)ublished
llasterls thesis, Indiana State Teachers College, ~erre Haute,
1945), PP. 22.

17
II.
This group test was selected as the ceacuri!~ Jevice
to be used in the ini tic.l survey of th e croup.
It is n vai 12..ble in t hr ee 1 evels:
five to seven;

Elementc~Y,

Prili12..ry, for ages

for abes seven to eleven; and

Intermediate, for ages eleven to seventeen.
The Primary battery is a tViellty-four page booklet
measuring five abilities:

Verbal meaning; Perception;

Motor; Space; and Quantitative.
The Elementary b2..ttery is 'an eighteen page stepdown booklet measuring five abilities:

Verbal meaning;

Space; Reasoning; Perception; and Number.
sheets are provided.

Separate ansvrer

This level, as reported by the author,

correlates to the degree of .76 with the Kuhlmann-Anderson
Intelligence Test.
The Intermediate battery is similar to the elementary with a corresponding increase in difficulty.
abilities measured are:

The

Verbal meaning; Space; Reasonin:.;;

4 Thelma G. and L. L. Thurstone, "SRA Primary
1rental Abilities," (Chicago: Science Research Associates,
194$) Qjanual provided for each level of ~ne battery~
5 For further information, ITi~li~u E. Sherfey,
"The SRA Primary Uental Abilities as a Cri terion for Placement in a Class for the Uentally Retarded. II (unpublished
~asterls thesis No. 706, Indiana State Teachers College,
Terre Haute, Indiana, 1950) pp. 40.

IS
Number, and

~ord flu~ncy.

III.
Why it

~

selected.

BINET
This

individu~l

Scale of gen-

eral intelligence was selected as the validating instrument
because, as Cronbo..ch remarks, IIThere are two basic
to validity:

ap~)roaches

logical analysis and empirical analysis. 116

Logical analysis refers to the process of determininc the
precise II what ll the scale measures (This study Vlas not concerned with the precise

II \7h at

II,

~ut

it

one portion of the II what II , Of ante p.

\73.S

3).

concerned with
Cronbach continues,

"In empirical analysis, one attempts to shov; that the test
is correlated with some other variable and therefore measur es the same thing. 1I7

If analysis shows that the mee.SUI'e-

ment in question correlates with the Binet scale, a proved
:1

predictor of school success, it can be asswned or concluded
that i t--at lea.st in part--measur es t he same thing. S, 9,10

6
Testine;,

7
g

9
York:

Lee J. Oronbach, Essentials of Psychological
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1949) p. ~3.
Loc • .£ii.:..
Ibid., p. 56.
Ibid., p.

114.

10 James L. llursell, Psychologic~'.l Testing;
Longmans, Green and Co., 1949) p. 40.

(New
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ll
states :that the Binet is tile measurement most
Heck
often used to check the ability to cope TIith academic ~or~. '
Louttitt 12 and oth ers 1 3 concur and corroborate this statel:lent.

Format.l~ The scale is in two forms, L and ~ (on~y
Form L was uced in this study).
two throu8h

8~e

The levels ranze from ace

fourteen and Gdult levels of average, sup-

erior I, superior II, Jnd superior III.
Below the five year level, tests are spaced at halfye3:r intervals.

Each age level is composed of six tests

(TIith the exception of average adult, here there are eicht).
At the pre-school level an alternate test is available in
case one of the tests is invalid.
The content of the scale includes
absurdities, uord naming,

dra~ing

cor~rehension,

desibns, nWTIber memory,

differences and similiarities, picture interpretation, vocabulary, and definition of abstract terms.
The raw score is changed to mental age 2nd then the

II Arch O. Heck, The Education of Exccntional
Children, (New York: UcGraw-Hill Book Co. Inc., 1940)
p.

360.

12
C. U. Louttitt, Clinical PsycholOGY
Harper and Brothers, 1947) p. 92.

(New York:

13
C. C. Ross, ~easurement In Today's Schools (New
Prentice-Hall
Inc., 1947) p. 34.
York:
14
Lewis ~. Terman and ~aude A. ~errill, ~easurinG
Intelligence, (Chicago: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1937) pp.1-71.
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rate of mental grovtn:is incicated by an IntelliGence Quotient.

The mean LQ. for the sC2..le is

a~T9roxili12.tely

one

hundred v/ith a standard devie.tion of sixteen LQ. points.
Criticism of the Binet.

i'lhile many of the :1uthori-

ties contend that the Binet scale is

~n

excellent oeasure-

ment, there are many \';ho criticise it severely.

In3.smuch

as it appeexed to be the outstandint; clinical tool used in
predicting school success, it Das deemed essential that some
of these criticisms be presented.
Louttitt remarks that " perhaps the chief criticism of
tests of the Binet type [ace-scale] is that they plo.ce

de-

2..

cided premium on facility in the use of language. 1115
Cronbach 16 , in sumrllarizing cri ticism of the Binet
Scale, contends that the age-scale is inefficient bec2..use the
tests are presented at a specific age level.

As one "lJr O''Tes s es
_

u

to a hieher age level he will find that similar tests must oe
repeated.

Further, the pupil may well

e=~erience

success in

certain tasks--for eX::Lr,1ple vocabulary--while not reachinc;
or attaining the required level of success to

I

p o. SS " the

task and still fail them as implicitly as he TIho fails to
successfully accomplish any portion of that task.

This is

not the modus operandi in measurements classified as point-

15

Louttitt, Ope cit., p. 101.

16

Cronbach, ~ cit., p.

134.

:f
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scales.
:~unn

states th:J.t "beloVi [year six]

twelve, the Stanford-Binet Test is not so bOod a differentiating instrument. 1117

In discussinc the problem of the

constancy of the Intelligence Quotient, he proposes that
perhaps

II

fluctuati ons of I. Q. e.bove :J.Ud belo\'1 thes e levels

may be attri but ed to thi s fe,ct r2,ther than :J.ctu:J.l changes. illS
IV.

THE WISC SCALE

The WISC Scale 1 9 is an individual point-scQle of
intelligence designed and standardized for children
through fifteen.

It was

co~~iled

a~e

five

by a recognized authority

in the field of measurements for mental ability and personQlity deviations of adolescents and adults.

At present the

scale is not intended as an indicator of personality tendencies,
but a more complete report to be published at a later date
will probably note the significance of clinical patterns as
revealed by test item responses.
The concept of mental
I{
Norman L.
Mifflin Co., 1946) p.

~unn,

421.

~Ge

as an indicator of basic

Psychology

( Chi ca2;0:

HouC hton

IS
19

David ·":echsler, r.fechsler Intellii'ence SC2.1e for
(New York: The PsycholoLic:J.l Corpora---tion, 19~9) pp. 1-26.
Ohildren~ llanual.

22
I;~

intellieence is

refu~ed

c..nd dropped . . \':ec11s1er contends

that the assumption that the mental

~Ge

absolute level of conduct meaniilG the

prescribes an

S2,.i:18

for all chro(1o-

lo[;ical ages that rate at that level is f8_1se, that the
indi vidual should be compared Vii th his peers, o..nd that the
stress should oe placed on the deviation from the mean of a
specific age group.
This is 2.ccomplished by the "Deviati on 1. Q. ", rather
than by ranking the individual accordinG to an

I.~.

statisti-

cally determined for a composite age group.
By using this method of classification, the constancy
of the I.Q. is maintained (states Wechsler) because the
"person tested is assigned an LQ. which, at his aGe, represents his relative intelligence rating. 1120

The mean

total score for each level is set to equal an I.Q. of one
hundred with a set standard deviation equal to fifteen
points.

I.:~.

An I.Q. of one thirty-five or above will fall in the

upper one per cent,

siA~y-five

and below in the lonest one

per cent, and an I.Q. of ninety to one hundred ten nill
include the middle fifty per cent.
Format.
di vided into two

The ':.'ISO is COl:l:}osed of tVielve tests subsC8~es:

Verbal and Ptlrform.:mce.

The Full-

Scale Intelligence Quotient is based on ten of the thelve
tests with each sub-scale havin b
20

Ibid., p.

4.

~~

alterno..te test.

J

JI

The Verbal scale includes:
Genera,l information.

The maxirJum rQ..\',-score ic.

vlith each question scored one or zero.
1.
10.
20.
30.

t~1irty

The questions include:

How many ears h~ve you?
How many thinbs make a dozen?
rthere is Chili?
\','h 2, tis a Ii en?

Genere,l comprehension.
twenty-eight.

The ln8,ximum ra\'!-score is

Each question is Gcored

t~o,

one, or zero.

The problems include:
1.

7.

10.

What is the thing to do when you cut your
finger?
Why are criminals locl<:ed up?
ri'hy is it generally better to give money to
an organized charity than to a street begger?

Arithmetic.

The mn,ximum raw-score is sixteen \.:ith

each problem scored as one or zero.
on each problem.

There is a time limit

The items include:

1. Place nine blocks in a rOB before the subject
and say, "Count these blocl::s with your finger."
7. A boy had twelve newspapers and sold 5. How
many did he have left? (This problem is presented
orally to the subject. Oo.lculation is 2.ccomplished
v/ithout pencil and paper.)
13. Thirty-six is two-thirds of what number?
15. If a taxi charges twenty cents for the first
quarter mile and five cents for each quarter mile thereafter, what will the fare for a two mile trip be? (this
item--as is number 14 and 16--is read aloud by the Gubject and then worked mentally.)
Similarities. The maximum ran-score is twenty-eight.

This section is divided into two parts:

four analocies and

24
twelve similarities.: Subjects under eiGht and t110ce older
who are suspected of
analogies.

lo~ ment~l

ability are started TIith

ScorinG' of [:nLtlogies is either one or zero.

Included are items:
1.

Lemons 8xe sour; sugar is~
__
In rrhat nay are a plum end a peach 2..like?
10. In what . .7 2.}' are 0, p01..U1d and 2, yard 2.1i1:e?
16. In what '1;'iay :).re the numbers forty-nine :md
one hundred trrenty-one alike?

5.

Vocabulary.

The maximuD raw-score is eighty TIith

forty words scored two, one, or zero.

8xe scored tvJO or zero.

The first five words

Subjects' above eicht years of aGe

are started wi th viord number ten.

If a score of two is not

achieved on words ten throuch fourteen, the subject is returned to word nine and continues backwards until five consecutive two-point definitions are presented.

The words to

be defined include:
1.

10.
20.

30.

40.

Bi cycle.
Die,mond.
La croscope.
Affliction.
Traduce.

Digit span.

This test was not used in the study since

it is an alternate test.

The score is the Gum of the

number of digi ts reproduced forr:ard aue. backward
The

Perform~ce

thout error,.

scale includes:

Picture co:roletion.
mum of fifteen seconds.

'1,'1

hi~hest

Each picture is

e;~osed

a ma.T.i-

Response to each picture is scored

',

..

,.~

one or zero vii th the test beiEC-' clisc[);-ltinuecl o..fter four consecutive misses.

1.

5.

10.

15.
20.

The n1o..::ir.:UI;l r:'oY;-SCore is tnent:r.

C01:1b
Cat
Coat
Profile
Eouse

The )io-

(p ar t 0 f tee t 11 E1 is G i 11':;. )
(','.11i:::;1:e1'8 ;;,issinc.: (in one side.)
E-utJ,;onho. les ni8sinc;.)
~r ebroy: ::1:"13 :::;in:;,;' )
(:hQ,dori ::1issint;.)

l

Picture arrc:,n;;e::lent.

Tnelve sets of )ictu1'cC

~:.Te

p1'e-

sented to the subject in a random order TIith the instruction
to aTl'ane::e them to r:;.ake a sensible story.

The pictures st:u't

vii th a simple arrangement of a j'ig-saY! )uzzle.

At ye2.r eicht

the pictUTes must be a.rranged to tell the most sensible story.
All 8,re timed.

The last seven pictUTes 2.1'e scored for cor-

rectness and tir.le, a ;)onus beins proferred for speecl of !llanipulation.

The ma:x:ir:lUti1 rav;-SC01'e is fifty-ceven.

The

3.I-

rangements include:

A.
1.

DoC

Three '<Jictures.)
?o'ur d'i"' ..-,l',.,"'nc·e': "'cene"')
Fi ve s c en es. )
8i x scenes.)

Fire
81 ecp er
Rain

.I.

Block ciesir;n.

_ "

_.

_

'.c" ' -

U.

~,

U

•

Ten desi.:;ns ueine uulti-colored bloc;cs,

.,
.<- •
v1
nine in quanti ty, vii tIl all oloclcs 1Clcn

1

C2__ •

The testfj 2.t

early levels require the suoject to reproc:.uce a )Qttern 2.fter
it has been presented by the exeminer.
require the use of

fOUT

'010 cks.

','a tIl des ic:n five t :le suuj ect

is presented with .:l.ll nine

bloc~s.

bonuses and accuracy.

maxir.~ill

Obj ect assembly.

The

These si::i2.Jle clesi.:...'ns

The 8corinc inl;olves tice
r2.TI-score is fifty-five.

Four dissected pictures are pre-
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sented to all 8ubj

ec~s.

The pictures ·used ::.re

Q

horse, face, 2.nd auto.

Perfect perform2.nces a1'e

17i th a tiDe bonus.

~12.Xij]ur,l

Codinr;.

The

'l1anikL'1,
rer:~'.rded

raW-SCOl' e is thirty-four.

For 8uojects wlder eic;ht yea:1'8 the key in-

vol ves such symbols as

2.

star, b.3,ll, 2,n(

ident ifyi n;;: marlc \7i thin th eir bOW1dari es.
to ple,ce these sa..lile

i~12..rks

2.

tri2.l"l(:;le I.i th 2n
The COEl,iii s sian ic

in the test items.

At this level

the maximum raw-score is fifty points.
For subjects eight years or older the codin: involves the numbers one to nine inscribed in ::. laxge box.

In

the key the box is di videO. with a number above 2..n d the identifying symbol in the

lo~er

box.

In the test boxes, the

numbers are pr es ent but the 10y;e1' bo 1: is 'olan1\:; thi s 'olo,nl:
must be filled vd tIl the correct symbol.
tVlO minutes is required for this test.

A ma:::iuU;-;l tit:1e of
The maximuli1 raw-

score for older subjects is ninety-three.
l-.
\

llazes.
study.

This alternate test

Five mazes

QXe

score is bas ed on tiue
Standardization.

~as

not used in the

presented to the subject.
l' equi

The ran-

red, 211d 1 evel of perfor ::iance.

The toto..l test population, consist-

ing of 2200 in all, comprised eleven o..ge Croups of one hundred white boys and one hundred nhite ,::;irls each.

Ti.le c:lil-

dren were within one and one-half mont hs of theil' uid.-year
age.

The total Group ranked fr01::1 ase fi ve tlu'ouGh fifteen.
Using information provided

~_y

the U!li ted St:'.tes Cen-

27
sus Bureau's survey: of 1940, the country was divided into
fOUl' geocraphic are:J.s.

The percent:J.se of cases included

from each area corresponded very closely to the

percent~~e

of total United States population in the area.

The

Urb~~-

Rural ratio in each 2Xea W2..S closely u:J.intained in tl1e
san~le

cases, as was the ratio of parent2..1 occupations.

Fifty-five institutionalized feeble-minded children were
included.
Criticism of the WISe.

Since this test is a very

recent prOduction, and since it 'was considered that published information criticizing it would be meager, it

~as

decided to request bibliographical data frow both the author
and the publisher of the ~ISC.21 This revealed a dearth of
information.
Next, it was concluded that the Psychological Abstr2..cts
would be the logical periodical to search for published information regarding the scale.
Perusal of the Psychological Abstracts for the issues
of June 1949, throuch June 1950, revealed one reference; the

msc

manual of dir ections.
Criticism of the

~ISC

,nll depend upon future re-

1,~

II

search, such as this study.

21
See appendixes A, B for copies of letters from
these sources.
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THE Q,UESTIOInTA'IRE 22

This method of determinins the usability of the
WISC

~as

acco~plished

in cooperation with the Special

Education Clinic, Indi311a State l'eachers Collece.
A form 1 et ter, Vihi cll explained the questionnaire's
objectives to the classroom teacher, accompanied the request for information on each pupil.
The questionnaire consisted of nine questions regarding the usefulness,

v~lue

2nd accuracy of the predic-

tions, teachers' preference for 'reporting intelligence test
results, and a check on the actual school achievement of
the pupil.

o and

22
D.

For the complete questiol1'!1aire, see

ap:~endixes

CHAPTER III·
TEOHNIQUE AND IUSULTS OF THE STUDY
·:,;

i

I.

SELEOTION Ol THL CASES

Survey of the rroup.

All pupils in 0rQdes one, four,

seven, and the special room for the mentally retGrded TIere
given the SRA Prima:ry L:ental Abilit"ies group test.
group totaled

199 pupils.

This

The tests TIere administered in

the regular class roor.1S by the investig2.tor and wother
graduate student who vms conducting a study of this group
test (Of. ante p. 17).

The regular classroom personnel and

advanced students in Special Education in a class on liental
weasurements were used as monitors.
Pupils who entered these grades after the survey test
was completed were not included iL the study.
Profile sheets, which included the Total I.Q. and
Percentile rank, were prepared for e3.ch pupil.

Tili s

•

.C'

121.J.or-

mation i';'as then sent to the cl::.ss1'oof!l or homeroom teo..cher.
Final selection of carieS.

Inasmuch as this study

was conducted by a student of Special Euucation, and inasmuch as the majority of problems confronting such a clinic
involve mental ability--or the lack of it, it was determined that the selection of cases

~as

to be based on

t~e

pupil's variability from the reported mean for this croup
test, which 1s an I.Q. of 100

~ith

a standard deviation of

30

t

sixteen LQ,. points.: The final selection includ.ecl those

I

pupils whose BRA Primary lUental Abilities' Total

f

-t

I.'~.

rmke'd

one and one fourth st2ndarcl deviations fror:1 the mean.

In

intelligence quotients this was interpreted to include those
pupils with an LQ,. of 120 or above and those pupils with

311

I.Q. of SO or below.
This general rule was

~pplied

in all classes except

the special room for the mentally retarded.

Since the

~ISC

was standardized on a Group Dhich included fifty-five feebleminded subjects, it was deCided that all pupils in this room
whose a.ge fell in the range of five through fifteen Vlere to
be included in the study.

This exception to the general rule

excluded three pupils because of the aGe factor and included
one pupil Dhose BRA Primary Mental Abilities' Total I.Q. TIas

87.
Number of cases in the final study.

Selection of

pupils by this ceneral rule included fifteen children in 6Tade
one, fifteen in grade four, fourteen in grade seven, and
eleven in the special room for mentally retarded.
From the co r:.1pleticn of th e 8TOUP test ane.

S

81 ection

of cases to the time required to cor.1plete the study, normal
~

enrolment loss es eliminat ed one pupil in e:;r 2,de four, tlrr ee
in grade seven, and one in the special room.

The final ;1Ullloer

of cases totaled fifty.
Administ ering the indi vidual tests.

To eliminate

31
the practice factor

~s

much

that two psychocetrists, the

0.8

~ossible,

it

investiG~tor

~as

decided

and the graduate

student who aided in the group test, TIould cooperate in
administering the Binet w'1d the '::ISO.

Eo.ch rlor:<:eci \;i th all

fifty caGes, and--as closely as it could De

aTr~nged--nalf

of

the cases were given the Binet first and the ;:I80 l::st.
The maximum ti me limi t was one hour for ecwh c11n1 co..l
visit.

Oases requirinG more time r.ere completed durins a

second clinical visit.
Since the pupil's behavior can indicate his interests,
aspirations, and ap)roach to solving pro"iJlems,1,2,3 behavior
was closely observed and recorded during the individual
testin~

period.

Interpretations of this behavior as it

could affect school \[ork and general test results y;ere considered when predicting the probable academic success.

II.

REPORTS TO THE TEAOHER

A report of the psycholol:ical exo.r:.iination findings
1
Vi r(;inia ~. Axline, )18Y Th er 2.p¥
Mass.: The Riverside Press, 1947
p. 13.

(02l!1br idG e,

2
Harry J. Baker, Characteristic Differences in
Bright and Dull Pupils, (Bl~OminGton, Ill.: Public 8c:1001
Publishing Co., 1927) p. 16.
York:

3 James L. ~ursell, Psycholocical Testinc
Longmans, Green and 00., 1949) p. 3.

(New
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was written after eadh individual test w~s co~pleted.
-

I~(, =~s

......

made a vlOrking rule that the child's performance on any test
was not to be discussed until 2.11 paper \'ior1: hC!.Cl been completed and forwarded to the classroom personnel concerned.
At this stage the cases Vlere assigned a number r;1 tIl
a letter suffix:

A, denoted grade one; B, grade four; C,

grade seven; and D, special room.
I I I.

THE QU:S TI Cl~lTAIRE

The usability of the test and teachers' opinions
of the measurement were cletel'Elillecl by sendinE:: a questionnaire for each case to the homel'oom 2.ncl cl:?~8sroom teachers
involved, cO:1cerninc; the reported i;1formation fUl'nished
by t est

l' esu 1 t

s.

The quest ionnaire 4 was for'warded after all testinG'
and paper war!.\: vms completed for the grade level concerned.

IV.

:.:ETHOD O? DETER1:IlTIRG TH: COF..REL AT I ON

.

The S'Oearme.n R2.nk-Difference F'ormula

r:2,.S

used to

determine a probable r2.tin b· of the ';','ISC at ti.le different
grade levels.

Since this method involved only the position

of the individual's re..-'llking on the 1:'1e8.8U!·0r.lents used, it
indicated the presence but not the degree of relationsl;.ip

1+
naire.

See ap)endixes C. 2.nd D for the cor:1plcte question-
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between the Binet anet the ",','Isc.5

Further, it

that coefficients of correlation oo.sed on

80

,;:(,-8

recocnized

fe\7 C::tses coulcl

,-

not be considered too v~lid.b
The Pear s on Product-:.~oment Formula

VI2.S

emploYed in

determining the relationships for the total zroup.
The proo~ble error of coefficients of correlation
that were converted froD the Spe2Imon R2n~-Differences
.7063 (1-r 2 ).
I.:ethod V!8.S obtained by the formula PEr
~
The
2
. 6745x( l-r )
formula PEr~
VlC1S used in computing the proo2.ole
error for the totQl group.

V.

INTERPRETING THE

CORP~LATION

MrD THE PROBABLE ERROR
Cronbach rem31'ks th2.t "rarely does a v2.1idi ty coefficient rise above. 70117, and Garrett

S concludes th2.t a

marked relationship is indicated by a coefficient of from

.40 to .7 0 \,hi1e one of .70 to LOO denotes hiGh agreement.
He further states the..t unless the validi ty coefficient is

:5
Education
p. 195·

6
7
Testing

Henry E. Garrett, Statis"c i cs in P::·-·(:~~Jlo·.·-/1.:1J
(New York: Longmans, Green ~1d Co., 1926)
Ibid., p. 189.
Lee J. Cronbach, Essentials of Psyci.:o10c·ica1
(Nep. York: Harper and Brothers;-l9 49) p. 58.
Garrett, ~ cit., p. 29S.

is at least four

tim~s

its probable error, it should not be

considered reliable. 9
..
1110 no t es tlmt TIallen reported a correlation of
.;~urs e

.53 between th e Arthur Point-scale of P eI'for manc e Tes ts 3Jld
the 1937 revision of the Binet. This he considered an lI un_
usually high relationship between tests of the type invol ved. 1I11
VI.

eORHELATION OF THE BINET AND I'lISe

Table I, page

35 lists the validity coefficients and

probable errors found between the Binet and the
scale.

For the total group this was.

77±.04.

~lSC

Full-

The ~ISe

Performance-scale and the Binet validity coefficient Das
.61±.o6.

A correlation of .c;S±.02

YlaS

indicated bet'ween the

\nse Verbal-scale portion of the measureruent and the Binet.
At the first [,'rQde level the \fISe Full-scale correlated with the Binet

.77f.OS.

TIle acreement between the

Performsnce-scale and the Binet at this level was .62±.12.
A correlation of

.63±'09 was found betv'!een the Verbal-scale

and the Binet for the first cr::.de.
The validity coefficients of correlation at the

9

Ibid., p.

170

10 llursell, ODe cit., p. 171
Genetic PsycholoGY. ~:45-55, 1946
11 Loc. cit.

citine Journal of
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TABLE 1
THE COEFFI C1 ElJT8 OF CORHELATI CIT '.':1 TH PROBABLE
ERRORS BET-,'tEEN THE BlUET Al~D THZ 1':18C AT THE
GRADE LZVELS* AND FOR THE TOTAL GROUP~/

Verbal
Scale

I

Performance
Sgi'l,le

Pull
Scale

First grade
Fourth grade
Seventh gr2..de
Special room

· 6~:t. 09
.6 j:.ll
· SS±. 05
•$l±. OS

.551'.12
. 49.t.17

~
+
.07
_.10
70-+
•
.J _e Orl
6
.71 t _ll

Total Group

·sst. 02

• 61±. 06

. 77:t.o4

.62 ±.12

.55 t.l)

.77"!.O8

*BecQuse of the number of cases at e~ch level (Grade
one, 15; grade rour, 14; grade seven, 11; 2nd special rooill,
10) the Spe:1rman R311k-Differences l~ethod VIaS used. The p
~as converted to r by the use of Table XX in Statistics in
Psychology and Education, He~ry E_ Garrett, (New York: -Longm~~s, Green and Co., 1920)
p. 192.
#The Pearson Product-Uoment Forwula vas used.
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fourth cr~de level ~~re:

~ISC Full-8c~le, .671.10; Per-

formance-scale, . 55t.13; Verbal-sc2.1 e, .64! 11.
The relationship between the Binet 3.."1d ':fISO at
seventh srade level was:
sca1 e,

" I' ~
.00-.

12 ;

t~e

Full-scale,. 79"!..08; Perforuance-

.er b a 1 -sca1 e,

iT

r';" ~
.<...>0-.

0 J.
r

Agreement in the special room for the mentally retarded

in~icated

TI2.S

by a correlation of .71 ~ld a PE of

.11 for the Full-scale, a correlation of .49 and a PE of
.17 for the

Perform~"1ce-scale,

and a correlation of .81 2nd

a PE of .0'0 for the Verbal-scGle.
VI I.

INTERS OAL E OOPuctELATION OF THE 'i';'I S 0

The coefficients of correlation for the subs cales
with the Full-scale are noted in Table II, page 37.
The azreement betTIeen the Full-scale and the Verbalscale was a correlation of

.91

and a probaole error of .02.

The Full-scale 8nd the P erformance-s cale correl:lt ed . 93.t. 01.

A correlation of .73=.04 was found between the Verbal-scale
and the Performance-scale.
VIII.

Q,UESTIONHAlRE RES ~""LTS

Usefulness of Reports.

Ninety per cent of the

questionnaires were completed for this question.
ings concerning the general value of the tests

The

~ere

fi~d-

that

ninety-two per cent of thoE e replyinc felt that the Binet
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TABLE II
INTERSCALE

OOru~ELATION

·Verbal

Scale

Verbal-scale
Performance-scale
Full-scale

OF THE ':;ISO

Pel'formaDce
SCI-lle

.73:t.o4
.93:t.OI

.9l!.02
. 93.t·OI

,~r

report was useful TIhl1e one hundred

cent reported the

'WIse as useful.

Lost value to tIle teacher.
v/ere complet ee. for this item.

All fifty Cluestionuail'es

Tnenty-tr:o per cent reported

the Binet as contributing the most aid to the teacher.
per cent felt that the

~ISO

~08t

was the

helpful.

Fifty

T~enty-tno

per cent reported the information of both measurements to be
of equal v2lue.

This question and others of the questiOn'12.ire

did not total one hundred per cent, because one other test was
evaluated \'Ii th the same quest ionnaire.
Least value to the teacher.
was received on this item.

Ninety per cent response

Nine per cent reported the Binet

as the least value Y/hile sixteen yer cent classified the ',':ISO
as such.
~as

~hich

The majority of the responses listed the test

not reported in this study as the least valuGole.

imately two per cent felt that

t~e

item nas not

Table III, page 39, shons the

te~chers'

Ap)rox-

~lswerable.

ratinc of

the general 2..11d comparative v2.1ue of tile !":.leaS1)reDents.
The

~

accurate meacurement.

This question, an

att empt to clet ermine \7hi ch test agTeed [lor e clOG ely r;i tll the
teachers' opinion of the pupills ability, V':aG completed in
forty-nine of the fifty questionnaires.

Response indicated

that t\1enty per cent favored the Binet, while forty-nine
per cent believed that the TIISC Gave a more accurate picture
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TABLE III
TEACHERS I RATIEGS IH P:ZP.CEHTAC~ES
OF THE VALU3:CF TZST EE3UL':'S'"

General Value
Not
Useful Useful
Binet

WISe

92
100

S

°

Co illp o.I ~L ti ve Value
l.lost Equ" 1
,

22

5°

22
22

LeC1.st

~

10

.The p::r centage does not total 100 :ger cent in all
classifications because one other test waG evaluated but
not reported in this study.

of the pupil's ability to cope 17i th

·S chao 1 r;or~:,

2..nd tr;enty-

two per cent of the responses reported the tria tests to be'
of equal accuracy.
Teach ers' ouinion of t he Binet' 8 2.0i li ty to pr edi ct
school success.

Ninety-six per cent response F.as received

on this item v/ith four per cent st,',tine.; that the Binet predicted school success too low, eighty-three per cent reported it accurate, while twelve per cent stated the prediction was too high.
Teachers' opinion of the
school success.

~ISC's ~bility

One hundred per cent response

for this question.

to predict
Vic,S

recei ved

Six per cent felt that the r:ISC predic-

ted school success too low, eighty per cent felt its predictions to be accurate, tvrelve per cent estin'0.ted the pupil's ability as lor;er theJl r;as predicted, r;l1ile two per cent
nl[l.r1ced the item as c:uestionable.
For
results

~~d

2.

compcu-ison of te2-chers' r2.tinf; of the test
their opinion of the pupil's ability see Table

Preference for

reporti~g

test results.

Since the

WISe refutes the use of mental 2-ge as a method. of reporting

the level of mental Grovith, and since it is us ed by the 3inet,
the validating criterion, as a major means of reporting
test results, it waS deemed advisable to sample the teachers'
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TABLE IV
TEAOHERS I P:bROEHTAGE* RA'l'IHG OF TEST
IN COllPARISON TO SCHOOL SUCCESS

RESUL~S

Binet
Too Low
Accurate
Too High
Q,uestionable

4
84
12

a

\'lISe
I'

0

80
12
2

·The percentage does not equa.l 100 per cent because
one other test was evaluated but not reported in this study,
and also because some responses stated the.t the tests were
of equal value.

TABLE V
TEACHERS I RATING O~~ PREF-=?:.El'~CE
FOR REPORTIEG TEST R=:SULTS

Method of
Reporting Results
Total I.Q.
Verbal LQ.
l,Ien tal, Age
Performance LQ.
Percentile Rank

1

Renk
2 3 4

5

5 3 1 0
11 17 6 0
16 0 12 3
0 5 15 15 2
0 0 2 3 32

2S

i

Total.
Score
51
100
101
125
175

*The total score was derived by multiplyinG the rank
times the number of tirJes the method was listed at that r2Ilk.
(e.g. Tot<:ll I.Q. was l'3Ilked first--28xl J second--5x2=10J th:rd
--3x3=9 J fourth--lx4=4 J and fifth-- Ox5=O.
The score is (2S+10+9+4+0=51)

preference for recelving test results.
tabulated the findings on this question.
The response was seventy-five per cent complete on
this item with Total I.(~. ranked first, Verbal LQ. ranked
second, Mental age third, Performance I.Q. fourth, and Percentile Rank rated last in the teachers' preference for the
reporting of test findings.
School m3xks and test predictions.
completed on all fifty questionnaires.
listed in Table VI, page

This item

~as

The results are

44.

Here the teachers VIere requested to comp::"xe the
pupil'~

lllal'ks of the latest grading period Ifi th the test-

predicted degree of difficulty vfhich viould pro"i)aoly be encountered in academic

~ork.

Seven subjects were listed.

If the achievement in

two-thirds or more of the subjects corresponded

~ith

the

test predictions, the results were considered accurate,
accurate with higher achievement in special SUbjects, or
accurate with specific subject disability.
School marks Vlere 10\'ier than predicted in eiGht
percent of the cases on the basis of Binet results and in
six per cent of the cases accordin[; to rJISe results.
The Binet prediction
cent of the cases, and the
cent accuracy.

ViaS

2..ccurate in sixty-six per

~ISC

achieved seventy-four per

TABLE VI
THE oOJ' AnI SOrT OF S 8HOCL ::A.Ri~S AIm
TEST PREDICTlcr IK P=ECE::r~'AGZS

Binet

Achievement
Lower than pTeclicted
As predicted
Higher th3.n pr eG.i cted
As predicted with
sp ecific disability·
As predict ed vdth
hiGh er achievement in
special subj ectsr.. .
.i~he subjects
8lld ari thm,etic.

~ost

,.-;-\

0

rr

00

10

6
10

Dentioned TIere EnGlish,

inS C

-

:.)

74r
0
d

0

6
readi~g,

Ten per cent· ::.c::i evc'd gre2.ter success tl:2.:1 t:1e
Binet predicted.

Six per cent af the cases surpassed tbe

WISe pr edict ions .

Special subject
si x per cent of th e

di8abilit~r r:8.8 bei~l~;

C2,S es

eA.-perienced by

report ed by t he Binet.

:SiGht per

cent nere experi encin G specific subject disaoili ty, but the
general level of achievement waS

a~

predicted by the

~1SC.

Ten per cent wld six per cent of the cases TIers
experiencing higher success in special subjects TIith their
general level of achievement comJsnsurQte to that ,redicted
by the Binet and \':180 respectively.

CHAFTiZR IV
SUi..::ARY AlID C~':~ C:SUSI C~S
SU:~IARY

I.

The validity of the '\';ec1'.sle1' Intellicence 8cel.le for
children as a predictor of school success

~~s

compctrint; it s

;~;t2nford-i3inet

1937,
,

.

I' elo.ti onship

to the Revi s ed

investl~~ted

!)f

Form L. and evaluatin; the usability of the reported

test results by rebular classroom te8.cl:e:rs throuGh the use
of a questionnaire.
These criteria TIere selected because authorities
seemed to agree that the Binet was tlle clinic:J.l tool most
often ueed in the

atte~~t

to predict the pupil's probable

academic success, and that the clil1ician's c110ice of ::1easurements was often influenced by the usability or acceptability of the results by classroom teachers.
Even thoUGh ther e

a~))

eo...r ed to be an abuncl8.l1ce of

scales for the measurement of

intellL~;ence,

it ,,;aG pointed

out that there is no onellbest ll test for o.ll :JI'oblems.
The first, fourth, seventh, and special

roo~

for

the mentally retarded of the Laboratory Sel-loal of Inc.iena
State Teachers ColleGe

~ere

utilized in selection of the
initial group totaled

199

selected as the croup to be
c~ses

for the study.

This

pupils.

The SRA Primary llental Abilities, a group test,

¥iUS

by

used as the surveying measurement.
Final selection of cases included all pupils ..ho Gcored
a total I.Q. of one hundred-twenty or coove and those TIhose
total LQ. was eighty or below.

This general rule of accep-

tance was waived in selecting those

~upils

room; the criterion here was the age level.

in the special
The cases finally

selected totaled fifty.
Two clinicians administered the Binet a.'1d ;7Ise to
these fifty cases.

To eliminate the practice factor, it

was decided that one half would receive the Binet first and
one half would encount er th e wIse first.
Reports of psychological findings were forwarded to
each classroom teacher and homeroom teacher TIho had pupils
involved in the study.
After all tests and paper

~ork

were

co~~leted

for

a specific grade level a questionnaire TIhich checked the
test results and the usability of these results TIas furnished the regular teacher for each pupil involved in the
study.
A validity coefficient of .77~.o4 was found between
the Binet and the \'/ISe Full-scale.

The relationship between

the Binet and the WISe Verbal-scale was indicated by a correlation of .Sgt.02.

The acreement between the Binet a.'1d

WISe Performance-scale was a correlation of .61!.06.
By use of the Spearman Rank-Differences Uethod the

converted r indic2.ted a

1~i6h

rel2.tions:lip uetr:een the Binet

and the rlISe Full-scale at ::11 levels :7i t:l the e:·:ception of
the fourth gro.de.
relationship
sc~le

ship

V!2.S

found betvieen the Binet score 2nd '::120

in the seventh grade and Gyecial rOOID.

V;2~S

Hi~'h

Here f:l::>.rl:ed rel'3.tiol1ship I:as found.

indicated betvieen the Binet and

th e firs t and fourth Gra.de 1 evels.

~,:ISC

~2.rl-: eO.

UQxLed

~,Terl)~l-

rel2.tio~-

Full-Gcale at

rel'lt ions::ir) YiaS

also found betv!een the Binet and the '::ISC Perforrl12.nce-sco.le
at all srade levels.
The UISe Full-scal e md the Verbal-sc::J.le correlat ed
A correlation of .93t.Ol w~s

.9l±.02 for the total group.
det ermined for the

'\~:ISC

Full-scale 2nd the PerfOT!;12..l1Ce-8 c.:J..le.

The Verbal-scale and the Perfor::l3,l1Ce-sce:'vle correlated. 73::!:.04.
The questionn2ire results
cent usefulness was

i~~ic2.ted

8ho~

for the

that one hundred per
~ISC ~hile

ninety-tTIo

per cent usefulness waS indicated for the Binet.
The majority of the responses indicated that the reports based. on the nISC vlere of more value to the teachers
than the Binet information.

Still, sixteen per cent class-

iiied. the \'IISe results as le8.st useful.
the Binet to be of least

Kine per cent felt

v~lue.

The questionnaire indico.ted that the teachers felt
that the VlISe more closely agreed \7i th their ro.tine of the
pupil's ability in forty-nine per cent of the Co.ses.

per cent favored the Binet.

T~enty

The teachers' rated the Binet '·s ability t,) )redict
school success as accurate in eighty-three per cent of ' the
cases.

Eighty per cent accuracy was listed for the

~ISC.

Since the UISO's author refutes and drops the concept
of Mental Age as a method of reporting general level of intellectual growth, the teachers' preference was sampled on
~his

issue.

They rated Total I.Q.; first; Verbal I.Q.,

second; llent"al age, third; Performance I. Q., fourth; and
Percentile Rank, fifth.
In comparing the-pupils l school marks on the lQst

gr~Ae

received with the predicted ability to cope with Gchool nork,
sixty-six per cent of the cases were as predicted by the Binet
and seventy-four per cent of the cases were achievinG at the
level predicted by the WISO.
II.

CONCLUSIONS

Since consensus of opinion appeGred to be that a high
degree of relationship with a proved criterion of the problem under investigation indicated that the tests involved
were probably measuring the Game thing,

QUQ

since authorities

stated that a validity coefficient of • 70 to 1.00 denoted a
high relationship, it nas concluded that the

~~se

can be used

as a criterion of school success.
Further, inasmuch as there was found to be a high de-

gree of agreement between the

vase

Verbal-scQIe and the Binet,

it was inferred that" this sub-scale can be used. il1terchMseably Vii tIl the Binet or in place of the 3inet r;i th a o'Teat So.v.
ing in time.
In vi eVi of the st2,t ement by
correlation of

LUI'S ell

tLlat a

l'

el)Ort eel

.53 between the Dinet and the Arthur Point-

scale of Performance Tests inuicated an
lationship between a predominantly
mance test (OF. ante, p.

unusu~lly

~erbal

test

Bn~

hiCh rea perfor-

34), and since the Arthur Scale is

an accepted clinical tool, it was felt that the coefficient

of correlation of .611:.06 betvleen the binet and the ~::ISe
Performance-scale was significant, because this performance
test is neither time nor space consuming.
While

acce~)tinG

the fact that teachers' mar:cs and

their opinion of pupils' ability to cope v:i th school 'ilOrk
were indeed questionable, but notinG that the usability of
the WISe

VTaS

rated as high or hiGher than the Dinet (the·

most often used clinical tool to checx a pupil's ability to
cope with school work) it was inferred that this

validatir~

. criterion was successfully passed.
The

n~st

obvious problems raised in the research, uhich

seemea to justify further investigation were:

(1) the valida-

tion of the WISe Performance-scale with a clinically accepted'
Performance test of mental ability; (2) the value and use of
the Kental Age as a method of reporting test results; and (3)
a further Bubtest-analysiB of the

mso.
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NEVI YORK U:UVERSITY-BELLEVUE :..:EDICAL CElTTER

of NeVI York Uni versi ty
COLLEGE OF KEDICINE

477 First Avenue, Hew York 16, N.Y.
Department of Psychiatry
Jan. 17, 1950

ORegon 9-3200

Dr. Rutherford B. Porter
Director
Special Education Clinics
Indiana State Teachers College
Terre Haute, Indiana
Dear Dr. Port er:
There is as yet no bibliographical data
on the·l,"iechsler Intelligence Scale for Children
and I suu~ose it will be some time before such
data bec~mes available. In about a year I expect
to get out a volume on the 'Mental Abilities of
Children' which TIill serve as a handbook for the
Scale.
Sincerely yours,

dw: ej

/s/ David ~echsler
David ~echsler, Ph. D.
Associate Clinical Professor
of ~edical Psycholo;y

j'
~.

i
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CORPORATION
Incorporated in 1921
522 Fifth Avenue
New Yor k IS, N. Y.

THE~SYCHOLOGICAL

LUrray Hill 2-2145
Janua:ry 12, 1950

Dr. Rutherford B. Porter, DirectorThe Special Education Clinics
Indiana State Teachers College
Terre Haute, Indiana
Dear Dr. Porter:
Thank you for your letter of January 9, and especially
for your kind comments with regard to the,:echsler Intelligence Scale for Children.
Because the WISC is still so new, hardly anything has
appeared about it in the professional journals as yet.
However t I am enclosing herewith some data which were
preparea for a paper read by Dr. Seashore at the APA
meeting in Denver last Fall. These same date. will be
the substance of an article in the Journal Q£ Consulting
Psycholof;y in the near future. lleanVlhile, Dr~_ Wechsler
is working on a book to be devoted to the ITISC, but the
pUblication date of this is still indefinite at present.

l:

Cordially yours,
/s/J. H. Ricks, Jr.
James H. Ricks, Jr.
Assistant Director,
Test Division
Encl.

JBR:mj

,t
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I lIDI ANA STATE TEA CEERS CCL L~GE
Division of Special Euucation
Committee for Evaluation of Psycholocical
Reports

During the present school year each of the pupils
named on the enclosed questiolli~aires has been examined
by the Special Education Clinic in regard to his or her
probable academic success and achieveoent. The chief
measures used were: The StQnford Binet IntelliGence
Scale; the SRA Primary Mental Abilities; and the
Wechsler Scale for Children.
The individual reports on each child for these
three tests have been sent to the principal's office with
a duplicate copy for you. It is hoped that these reports
have proved of value to you in meeting the individual
needs of the pupils.

,l

-~i

:;

These auestionnaires are subnitted in order to
evaluate the contribution of the findings of each test in
terms of functional information to the teachers and to
improve the Clinic f S service to the Laboratory School.
Your cooperation in m1swering the questions TIill cre~tly
aid the Clinic in prOViding more useful infornntion to
you in the future.

'~

,

Sincerely yours,

,

Rutherford B. Porter
Director
Enclosures
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Before mark£ng the questionnaire you 8hould hGve
three reports on this child: Stanford Binet Intellicence
Soale; SRA Primary Uental Abilities; ~echsler IntelliGence
Scale for Children.
Please oheok the responses whioh a:::rpe,\I most
fitting for
and return this questionnaire to the Special Educa.tion Clinic by
•
1. i1as the information in this report useful to you?

a.
b.
c.
".

Stanford Binet Report
SRA Primary Mental Abilities
Profile Sheet
The Wechsler Scale for Children
Report

Yes( )

No( )

Yes( )

No( )

Yes( )

Ho( )

2. For \'!hich test was the information on this report
of most value to you?
a. Stanford Binet Repoit
Yes() ~o()
b. SRA Primary Mental Abilities
Profile Sheet
( )
c.

The Wechsler Scale for Children
Report

( )

3. For which test was the information on this report
of least value to you?
a. Stanford Binet Report
b. SRA Primary Nental Abilities
Profile Sheet
c . Th e \7 ech s 1 er Scal e for Chi 1 clr en
Report

( )
( )
( )

4. Which report, in your opinion gave the rJost
aoourate picture of the child's ability to learn?
a. Stanford Binet Report
( )
b. SRA Primary Bental Abilities
Profile Sheet
( )
o. The TIechsler Scale for Children
Report
( )

5. Did the Stanford Binet IntelliGence Scale predict
sohool success too high () accurately ( ) too-lOTI ( )?
6. Did the SRA Primary Uental Abilities predict

.,,

school success

too high ()

accurately ()

too low (

)?

Did the Wechsler Soale for Children )redict
too lov; ( )1
sohool suocess too high ( ) aocurat ely (

7.

62

s.

Rate youx pre1'erence (1, best;' 2, next 'best, etc;

3; 4; 5) of the most beneficial means of reportine a
child's st~1ding on ~ intelligence test.
a. Verbal intelli~ence quotient.
b. Pefformance intelligence quotient.
c. Total intelligence quotient.
d. llental Age.
e. Percenti Ie Rank

9. Please checL this child's actual

~chievement

in

school nork in the ap)ropriate column.
Very
Loi"!

Below Average- Average

English
Arithmetic
(numbers)
Science
So ci al Studi es
Social Science
Reading
Spelling

'.

t;
1

... '.. .' ..

.....
,

...

Superior

Very
Super ior

